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This work concerns the study of the population dynamics of Bactrocera oleae (Gmelin) (Diptera: 
Tephritidae) as a function of some biotic and abiotic factors on two varieties of olive tree Sigoise and 
Azeradj, located in Kabylia (Algeria). Yellow sticky traps are chosen for weekly sampling from October 
13 to December 08, 2018.The inventory noted 1943 individuals of Bactrocera oleae, of which 1 422 
individuals (73.19%) are captured on the Sigoise variety, three generations follow one another on this 
variety. Males outnumber females with Sex-ratio values of 1.14 on the Azeradj variety and 2.13 on the 
Sigoise variety. Concerning the parasitoid Psyttalia concolor (Szépligeti) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae), 
156 individuals are captured on the two varieties, 90 individuals (57.69%) on the Azeradj variety. The 
largest catches of adults of Bactrocera olea, 192 on the Azeradj variety and 411 on the Sigoise variety 
are recorded at around 14.5 ° C and 60% RH.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The production of olive oil has a decisive role 
for economies and employment in Mediterranean 
regions. The interest which olive growing has 
undergone in the world in recent years has led 
Algeria to launch a development plan for the 
sector, focusing on quantity and quality. A national 
agricultural development plan has been 
implemented for the creation of a million hectares, 
to revive the Algerian olive cultivation (ITAF, 
2012). In 2017, the total olive-growing area in 
Algeria was 432 916 hectares, including 60 969 
641 trees, including 36 111 725 olive trees in 
production, with a yield of 19 kg / tree and 17.5 
liters / quintal (APS, 2018a). The wilaya of Bouira 
has 37 000 ha of olive growing area, of which 27 
000 are in production (APS, 2018b). As for the 
forecasts for the 2018/2019 campaign, according 
to IOC estimates, olive oil production in Algeria 
will drop by -7% or 76.500 tonnes compared to 
that of 2017/2018 (ONFAA, 2018). Phytosanitary 

problems are among the factors that condition 
olive production, according to Abbassi et al., 
(2019), Aleurolobus olivinus causes direct 
damage to olive trees in Algeria, due to the toxins 
it injects into the plant and the transmission of 
viruses. The olive fly, Bactrocera oleae (Gmelin) 
(Diptera: Tephritidae) is considered one of the 
most formidable pests, attracting the attention of 
all olive growers, according to Athar (2005), this 
pest directly attacks the olive and can devastate 
whole crops. The attack of olives by the fly 
considerably reduces the content of phenolic 
compounds and therefore the stability of the oil to 
oxidation in a manner proportional to the 
importance of the attack. 

In the perspective of contributing to the 
improvement of the production of olive oil and 
table olives and protecting the olive growing of 
this  pest without resorting to the use of pesticides 
harmful to human health and the environment, we 
are trying by this study to have information on the 
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influence of climatic factors on the population 
dynamics of this pest and to provide alternative 
solutions based on the role of natural enemies in 
the regulation of Bactrocera oleae populations in 
order to avoid economic damage, for this effect 
Psyttalia concolor (Szépligeti) (Hymenoptera: 
Braconidae) may be a good candidate. Laboratory 
tests have confirmed that all the larval instars of 
B.  oleae can  be  successfully  parasitized by P. 
concolor (Raspi et al., 2019). 
  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study station 
This present study took place in an olive 

grove of 1.2 ha located to the east of the town of 
Ath Mansour belonging to the wilaya of Bouira 
150 km from Algiers (Algeria) (Fig, 1). According 
to the site https://fr.db-city.com/ , the town of Ath 
Mansour is a set of hills located at an Altitude of 
323 m (36 ° 19 ′ 51 ″ North, 4 ° 18 ′ 4 ″ East ), 
characterized by a Mediterranean climate with a 
hot summer according to the Köppen 
Classification: Csa.  

The study orchard is heterogeneous, made up 
of three varieties of olive tree Chemlal, Sigoise 
and Azeradj. This orchard is carried out in organic 
farming, two cultural practices a pruning and a 
plowing are carried out during the year of study 
but no phytosanitary treatment was used. 

Biological material 
 Regarding the plant biological material, we 

opted for two local varieties that are Sigoise and 
Azeradj according ITAF (2012), these two  

varieties are self-fertile for the production of 
olive oil and table olives with an oil yield of 20 to 
28% for the Azeradj variety and 18% for the 
Sigoise variety. This last, appreciated for its 
quality of table olive. It is the source of most of the 
canned olives for local consumption and for 
exports (Hadjou et al., 2013). 

Sampling method 
Our study is carried out from October 13 to 

December 08, 2018, during this period 9 outings 
are carried out. Each week a sticky yellow plate of 
20 / 24cm is placed on a branch of a tree chosen 
randomly for each of the two varieties (Sigoise 
and Azeradj) (Fig 2). The sticky yellow plates 
recovered after 07 days are brought to the 
laboratory for the determination and counting of 
the trapped individuals with a binocular magnifier. 
According to Franck (2013), sticky yellow plates 
are effective in quantifying a population of pests or 
auxiliaries. 

Climate data 
Climatic factors play a major role in the spatial 

distribution of animal and plant species (Dreux, 
1980). Average temperatures and Humidity used 
in this study are recorded by Meteoblue 
(https://www.meteoblue.com/) for the year 2018. 
Since the sampling is carried out once a week, we 
have opted for the use weekly averages for 
average temperatures and relative humidity. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Figure1: Location of the study station 
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Figure 2: Sampling and determination of individuals of Bactrocera oleae and Psyttalia concolor 
 

  
Statistical analysis 
 In order to study the importance of the link 
between the variables (dose and mortality rate), 
the Pearson correlation coefficient was chosen 
because according to Rakotomalala (2015), the 
correlation coefficient is a measure of the intensity 
of the linear connection between two variables. 
The relationship (or the correlation) between the 
two variables is denoted by the letter r and 
quantified with number, wich varies between -1 
and +1. Zero means there is no correlation, where 
1 means a complete or perfect correlation. The 
sign of the r shows the direction of the correlation. 
A negative r means that the variables are 
inversely related. The strength of the correlation 
increases both from 0 to +1 and 0 to -1 ( Akoglu, 
2018). This study is done on the Microsoft Office 
Excel 2010 software. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Population dynamics of Bactrocera olea 
according to the variety of the olive tree 

During this study a total of 1943 individuals of 
Bactrocera olea are captured, it is on the sigoise 
variety that we sampled the highest number with 
1422 individuals, followed by the Azeradj variety 
with 521 individuals. Athar (2005), Rizzo and 
Caleca (2006) and Rizzo et al., (2012) note that 
the levels of infestation Bactrocera Olea 
correlated to the size and hardness of the olives, 
the largest varieties of olives early maturing with 
large spherical and hard fruits are preferred by 
Bactrocera Olea for laying than elongated, small 

and soft fruits. If we compare the fruits of the 
Sigoise and Azeradj varieties, the fruit of the latter 
is larger, because according to (Tamendjari et al., 
2009), the Azzeradj variety is characterized by its 
large fruits of 4-5 g, While the weight of the fruit of 
the sigoise variety according to Abdessemed et 
al., (2018) is 2.74 ± 0.46g only. The results 
recorded by this present study show that the 
Azeradj variety is the least visited by Bactrocera 
oléa, despite the high size of its fruit, according to 
Rizzo and Caleca (2006), the differences in 
sensitivity of the varieties can be usefully 
considered for obtain quality productions and 
reduce the use of insecticides in organic and 
conventional olive growing. 
 
Comparison of the population dynamics of 
Bactrocera oleae and Psyttalia concolor 

Concerning the parasitoid Psyttalia concolor, 
156 individuals are sampled, 66 on the Sigoise 
variety and 90 on the Azeradj variety. Compared 
to the number of Bactrocera oleae trapped, the 
number of individuals of the parasite Psyttalia 
concolor present in the Sigoise variety seems not 
to be effective in limiting the proliferation of this 
pest, noting that from October 27 the number of 
the parasitoide Psyttalia concolor on this variety is 
very weak not exceeding 5 individuals, While the 
numbers of Bactrocera oleae reached peak of 324 
individual on November 3 and 411 individual on 
November 17(fig. 3), this corroborates with the 
results of Hepdurgun et al., (2009), who noted that 
reducing the damage of Bactrocera olea by 
Psyttalia concolor is not enough to reach the 
economic threshold. The correlation coefficient 
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equal to -0.377 shows a weak negative correlation 
between the number of Bactrocera oléa and the 
number of the parasitoid Psyttalia concolor during 
the period from October 13 to November 10, 
however during the period from November 17 to 9 
December we note a moderately positive 
correlation between these two species, results 
confirmed with a correlation coefficient equal to 
0.507. 

On Azeradj variety correlation coefficient 
equal to -0.515 shows a moderately negative 
correlation between the number of Bactrocera 
Olea and number of parasitoid Psyttalia concolor 
during the period from October 13 to 03 
November, by cons during the period November 
10 to December 9, there is a strongly positive 
correlation between the number of these two 
species, results demonstrated by a correlation 
coefficient equal to 0.714. The largest number of 
Bactrocera olea was recorded on November 03 
with 192 individuals, on that day a total absence 
of the parasitoid Psyttalia concolor was noted (fig. 
4). 

Bactrocera oleae sex ratio 
     On the two olive varieties, males are the 

most common than females but with different 
values, on the Sigoise variety 68% of the 
individuals of Bactrocera oleae captured are 
males, similarly on the Azeradj variety the males 
are always more abundant than the females with 
53.17% (Fig. 5). Regarding the sex ratio, the 
highest value is recorded in the Sigoise variety 
with 2.13, this value shows that the number of 
females is greatly exceeded by that of males. On 

the Azeradj variety the sex ratio is 1.14, the 
rations of the two sexes are close which means 
that the population is balanced in number of 
males and females. The large number of males 
captured compared to females can be explained 
either by a higher emergence rate in males 
compared to the female or by the fact that males 
are more attracted by the color yellow traps than 
females, because according to Genç and Nation 
(2008), Male and female emergence percentages 
ranged as 38.7–52.8, and 32–39.9%, respectively. 
While Byron and Nikos (2001) have found that the 
numbers of captured males is large on the plates 
of yellow and orange colors and while the plates 
of red and black colors attract females. 

Population dynamics of Bactrocera olea 
according to climatic factors 

      On the Sigoise variety three generations 
of Bactrocera olea succeed one another, one 
generation is observed in October with a peak of 
107 individuals and the other two generations are 
observed at the beginning and at the end of 
November with peaks respectively of 324 and 411 
individuals, same observation in the Azeradj 
variety but with smaller numbers, according to 
Loussert and Brousse (1978), the phenology and 
abundance of Bactrocera oléa vary greatly 
depending on the geographical location of the 
olive tree and local conditions, varieties of olive 
tree, etc. The same authors add that the 
generations succeed each other until October-
November at the rate of 25 days apart if the 
climatic conditions are favorable. 
 

 
 

Figure 3: Population dynamics of B. oleae and P. concolor on the Sigoise variety 
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Figure 4: Population dynamics of B. oleae and P. concolor on the Azeradj variety 

 
 

 
Figure 5: Rate of males and females of Bactrocera olea on the two varieties Sigoise and Azeradj 
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Figure 6: Population dynamics of Bactrocera olea according to climatic factors on the Sigoise 
variety 

 

 
Figure 7: Population dynamics of Bactrocera olea according to climatic factors on the Azeradj 

variety
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On the Azeradj variety, the values of the 
correlation coefficient equal to -0.144 show a very 
weak negative correlation between the number of 
Bactrocera oléa and the weekly average 
temperatures, same observation for the Sigoise 
variety with a correlation coefficient equal to -
0.322. Concerning the effect of humidity, the 
values of the correlation coefficient equal to 0.193 
and 0.085 obtained respectively on the Sigoise 
and Azeradj varieties show a very weak positive 
correlation between the number of Bactrocera 
olea and the weekly average of relative humidity 
recorded in the study station. During the study 
period the average weekly temperatures varied 
from 11.9 and 19.9 ° C, the weekly average 
relative humidity fluctuated between 47.4 and 
65.6%, the largest catches of adults of Bactrocera 
oléa, i.e. 192 on the Azeradj variety and 411 on 
the Sigoise variety are recorded at around 14.5 ° 
C and 60% RH (Fig. 6 and 7), According to Genç 
and Nation (2008), An olive fruit fly colony was 
maintained on olives at 24 ± 1°C and 60% RH.   

CONCLUSION 
The comparison of the population dynamics of 

Bactrocera oleae and its natural enemy Psyttalia 
concolor carried out on two varieties of olive tree 
Sigoise and Azeradj revealed a strong presence 
of Bactrocera oleae. The variety Sigoise is the 
most appreciated by this pest with 1422 
individuals, the number of individuals of the 
parasite Psyttalia concolor present at the level of 
this variety (66 individuals) seems not to be 
effective to limit the proliferation of this pest, 
noting that from October 27 the number of the 
parasitoide Psyttalia concolor is very low not 
exceeding 5 individuals. On the Azeradj variety, 
the largest number of Bactrocera olea was 
recorded on November 3 with 192 individuals, that 
day a total absence of the parasitoid Psyttalia 
concolor was noted. Mass release from breeding 
is more than necessary. In this orchard, males are 
more frequent than females with Sex-ratio values 
ranging from 1.14 on the Azeradj variety to 2.13 
on the Sigoise variety. Concerning climatic 
factors, the most important traps of the adults of 
Bactrocera oléa, that is 192 on the Azeradj variety 
and 411 on the Sigoise variety are recorded 
around a weekly average of average temperature 
of 14.5 ° C and 60% RH. 
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